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A new online store has been launched by Protection Bay, home and personal safety
experts. Protection Bay provide a wide range of personal protection, home protection
and surveillance items to their customers.
A new online store has been launched by Protection Bay, home and personal safety experts.
Protection Bay provide a wide range of personal protection, home protection and surveillance items
to their customers.Jacksonville, United States - April 18, 2017 /PressCable/ -Protection Bay have launched a new online store. Protection bay specialize in offering the latest in
personal, home protection and surveillance items.
For more information please visit: http://protectionbay.com.
The owner of Protection Bay began the company after an incident where their personal safety was
threatened. At the time they wish they had access to the variety of items that they now stock in their
online shop.
They explain that they are dedicated to providing their customers with the best customer service and
also to providing information about their self defense products. Each product on the website is
accompanied by a detailed explanation of what it is and how it is used so customers can make well
informed decisions about their purchases.
The store stocks a vast range of personal safety items, survival gear, home protection items, hidden
cameras and surveillance systems. The personal safety items include pocket alarms, whistles and
sprays, which are designed to keep potential attackers at bay. For example the Mace Screecher
Alarm emits a high pitched shriek that can be hears 1/4 mile away.
They also provide a range of survival items that can be useful for general outdoors tasks and for
when an emergency arises. Items include flint strikers for starting a fire, paracord bracelets with built
in compasses, flint bars and whistles, and bear sprays. This humane flogger spray can reach up to
30 feet, meaning hikers can protect themselves at a safe distance.
Home protection and surveillance items in the store range from small disguised safes to full
surveillance camera systems. The range of diversion safes are everyday items such as plant pots,
books or coke cans that are actually places to hide valuables should the customer's house be
broken into.
Home surveillance systems are used by home owners to protect their property and to prevent them
from being burglarized. Items include dummy dome cameras for deterrent purposes and the
IntelliSpy high definition 16 channel surveillance system with a 2TB hard drive.
Those wishing to find out more can visit the website on the link provided above.
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